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Hao, D., Zhang, Q. and Britton, M.G. 1994. Effects of grain mois
ture content on dynamic loads during discharge in a model
corrugated steel bin. Can. Agric. Eng. 36:103-108. Tests were
performed using a model corrugated steel bin to study theeffect of
grain moisture content onstatic anddynamic loads. Lateral pressures
on the bin wall were measured at six depths during filling and
emptying (discharge). Static and dynamic vertical resultant forces on
the bin wall and on the bin floor were measured independently. Hard
red spring wheat was tested at three moisture contents of 9%, 12%,
and16% wb.Withincreasing moisture content,staticlateral pressure
on the bin wall decreased, whereas static vertical resultant force on
the bin wall increased. During discharge, a lower dynamic lateral
pressure was observed for grain with higher moisture content. Dy
namicvertical force on the wall was in the same order of magnitude
(0.7 kN) for9%and 12% moisture contents. No dynamic vertical
force was observed for 16% moisture content.

KEYWORDS: grain, bin, dynamic loads, discharge, moisture
content.

Des experiences ont eteeffectuees avec un reservoir modele en
acieronduleafin d'etudier 1'effetdu contenuen eau du grain sur les
charges statiques etdynamiques. Les pressions laterales sur les murs
dureservoir ontetemesurees a six profondeurs durantle remplissage
et le vidage. Les forces verticales statiques et dynamiques exercees
sur le mur du reservoir et sur le plancher du reservoir ont ete
mesurees independamment. Des tests ont etc" effectues avec duble de
force roux deprintemps a trois teneurs enhumidite differentes: 9%,
12% et 16% (base humide). En augmentant la teneur en eau, la
pression laterale statique sur lemur du reservoir adiminue, alors que
laforce statique verticale resultante sur lemur aaugmente. Durant le
vidage, une pression dynamique laterale plus petite a ete observee
avec le gain possedant la plus grande teneur en eau. L'ordre de
grandeur de la force dynamique verticale sur lemur a ete lememe
(0.7 kN) pour des teneurs en eau de 9% t 12%. Aucune force
dynamique verticale m'a ete observee avec une teneur en eau de
16%.

INTRODUCTION

Bulk solids storage structures aresubjected to a much higher
failurerate than most other building structures (Blight 1986).
The majority of failures occurs during discharge of stored
materials (Theimer 1969). When the stored material is dis
charged from a bin, loads exerted onthe wall increase. These
increases in loads are defined as dynamic loads during dis
charge. The ratio of the peak dynamic pressure to the static
pressure is defined as the overpressure factor (OPF), which
has commonly been used toestimate dynamic loads indesign
practice. Although much research has shown the importance

of dynamic loads in bin design, the mechanism by which
dynamic loads are introduced is still not clearly understood.
Overpressure factors recommended by design standards and
codes (ACI 1977; ASAE 1991b; NRC 1990) are essentially
design safety factors.

Haaker and Scott (1983) showed that a wide disparity
existed among the various design theories, methods, stand
ards, and codes of practice that have been proposed for
estimating dynamic loads during discharge. They illustrated
this point by using six widely known methods, Jenike and
Johanson(1968), Jenike (1980), Reimbert and Reimbert
(1976), Richards (1977), ACI (1977), and DIN (1977), to
predict a set of lateral pressures on walls for a silo filled with
polyethylene pellets. The hopper bottomed silo had a square
cross section with sides of 2.8 m and height of 19.5 m. The
discharge hopper had a square orifice of0.5 mx 0.5 m and a
hopper angle about 50°. The material that they used in their
example had a bulk density of580 kg/m , an average particle
size of3.5 mm, an angle ofeffective internal friction of33.8°,
and an angle ofwall friction of24.7°. The maximum dynamic
pressure during discharge predicted by these six methods
were 25, 12, 21, 33, 15, and 11 kPa, respectively. They
showed that if other factors, like discharge methods, tempera
ture, and variation in material properties throughout the silo
were taken into account, the existing theories all had signifi
cant shortcomings.

Wide disparity among theories and design standards and
codes is due to the fact that there are so many variables
involved in predicting dynamic loads, including, but not
limited to, internal friction, material-structure interaction,
bulk density, moisture content, discharge rate, and location
ofdischarge outlet. Theeffects of most of these variables on
dynamic loads are still not well understood.

The present study was aimed at exploring the effects of
grain moisture content on dynamic loads in grain storage
bins. Grain moisture content affects both particle and bulk
properties of grain, as well asgrain-wall interactions, thus it
affects bin loads. This effect of grain moisture on loads has
not been considered in any design standards and codes. The
specific objective of the present study was to measure dy
namic loads in a model grain bin for different grain moisture
contents.
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

The experiment was conducted using al.Om diameter by 1.5
mhigh model bin made of0.97 mm thick corrugated galva
nized steel sheet. The horizontal corrugations of the bin wall
were 64 mm in pitch and 13 mm deep. The bin floor was
suspendedby three steel rods, each with a load transducer, to
measure the entire mass of the bin and grain (Fig. 1).The bin
wall wassupported about 5 mm above the floor by three load
transducers placed 120° apart. These transducers measured
the vertical resultant force carried by the bin wall. Eight
diaphragm pressure sensors were mounted on the inside sur
face of the wall to measure lateral pressures. Six transducers
were placed in a vertical line and spaced at 192 mm with the
first transducer 197 mm above the bin floor. Two were
mounted 120° apart around a bin circumference 389 mm
above the floor (Fig. 1). Details of the model bin and load
sensors were discussed by Zhang et al. (1993).

The presence of the diaphragm pressure sensors on the
inside surface of the wall might disturb the local stress field
and the grain flow in the bin during discharge, thus altering
loads on thewall. Preliminary tests were performed to inves
tigate thesignificance of theeffect of thepressure sensors on
the static and dynamic vertical wall forces. Details ofprelimi
nary tests were discussed by Hao et al. (1994). The results
showed that mounting pressure sensors on the wall had no
significant effect (P < 0.05) on either vertical static or dy
namic forces (Hao et al. 1994).

Hard red spring wheat was tested at three moisture con
tents: 9%, 12%, and 16% wb. The initial moisture content of
wheat was 12%. The grain was dried to achieve a moisture
content of 9% and water was added to the grain to obtain a
moisture content of 16%. After the grain was mixed with a
calculated amount of water, it was kept in a storage bin and
covered with a plastic sheet for 24 hours. A humidifier was
used to generate moisture in the laboratory to keep the rela
tive humidity above 70% for the 16% moisture content tests.
Grain moisture content was measured before and after tests
using the airovenmethod outlined by ASAE(1991a). Meas-
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Fig. 1. Schematics of the model bin system.
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ured grain moisture contents are summarized in Table I,
along with other physical properties. The bulk density was
determined from the measured in-bin volume and the total
mass ofwheat in the bin. Both angle of internal friction and
the friction coefficient of grain on a corrugated wall were
measured by using adirect shear device (ASTM 1992). Inter
nal friction and grain-wall friction may not have been the
same as those in the bin because the stress state in the bin was
different from that in the shear box of the direct shear appa
ratus. They were used here to indicate the trendof changes in
properties as grain moisture content changes. All physical
property measurements were replicated four times.

Table I. Physical properties of wheat used in the
experiment

Moisture content, % wb

Bulk density, kg/m3
Angle of internal friction

Coefficient of grain-wall
friction

9 (0.1) 12 (0.1) 16 (0.3)

824 (6) 797 (15) 781 (3)

21.3° (0.5) 25.2° (0.2) 29.2° (0.7)

0.36 (0.02) 0.43 (0.03) 0.54(0.03)

means of four replicates
**

Values in parentheses are standard deviations.

Tests were replicated four times foreach of the three grain
moisture contents. In each test, the conditioned wheat was
centrally filled intothe binfrom a surgehopperlocated 0.8m
above the bin. After filling, the grain was allowed to settle for
2.5 h and then central discharge was started. The vertical
resultant force and lateral pressures on the bin wall were
recorded from the beginning offilling tothe end ofdischarge
using a high-speed data acquisition system (HP 8352A,
Hewlett-Packard, Polo Alto, CA). Sensor outputs were re
corded every two seconds during thefilling and settling. The
recording rate was increased to 20 readings per second per
channel for the first 87 s of discharge, and then decreased to
onereading per2 seconds until theendof discharge.

A 60-mm diameter orifice was used to discharge grain
from thebin inall tests. This orifice produced grain flow rates
of 67.9, 65.4, and 62.5 kg/min for moisture contents 9%,
12%,and 16%,respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Variation in lateral pressure around the bin circumference
was monitored at a height of 389 mm above the floor to
confirm that filling and discharging of grain was centrical
(eccentric filling or discharging would cause large variation
in lateral pressure around the bin circumference). The results
are summarized in Table II. Analysis of variance showed that
pressure variation around the bin circumference was insig
nificant forall tests. Therefore, inthefollowing discussion of
pressure variation along the bin depth, a uniform pressure
distribution around the bin circumference was assumed.

Static loads

With increasing moisture content, static lateral pressure de
creased at all six measuring depths (Fig. 2). Decreases in
lateral pressure were much greater as the moisture content
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Table II. Measured lateral pressures at three locations
(A, B and C) around the bin circumference
389 mm above the bin floor

Moisture Location Measured pressure (kPa)

Content

Static Net Dynamic

9% A 2.60* (0.29)** 1.51(0.28)

B 2.65(0.15) 1.49(0.12)

C 2.58(0.19) 1.48(0.20)

12% A 2.39 (0.29) 0.94(0.13)

B 2.40(0.12) 0.95(0.17)

C 2.43(0.31) 0.89 (0.27)

16% A 1.48(0.31) 0.61 (0.03)

B 1.45(0.08) 0.59 (0.04)

C 1.47(0.25) 0.63 (0.05)

Means of four replicates
**

Values in parentheses are standard deviations.

increased from 12% to 16% than those from 9% to 12%. For

example, the lateral pressure near the floor (197 mm from the
floor) remained almost unchanged when the grain moisture
content changed from 9% to 12%, whereas it decreased from
2.72 to 1.63, or 40%, when the moisture increased from 12%
to 16%. The effect of moisture content on the vertical resul

tant force was negligible in the moisture range from 9% to
12% (changes in vertical force were less than 2%). When the
moisture content increased from 12% to 16%, however, the
vertical resultant force increased from 3.1 to 3.7 kN, or 19%.

Decrease in lateral pressure with increasing moisture con
tent was attributed to greater internal friction and grain to
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Fig. 2. Variation of measured static lateral pressureswith
grain depth.

wall friction, as well as lower bulk density for higher mois
ture grain (Table I). Softening of grain kernels due to high
moisture content might also have contributed to the decrease
in lateral pressure because of reduced contact forces between
grain kernels and between grain kernels and the bin wall.
Vertical resultant force on the wall responded to grain mois
ture change in a different fashion compared with lateral
pressure because the internal friction and wall friction have
an opposite effect on vertical force, i.e., a greater internal
friction angle results in a lower vertical force on the wall
while a higher wall friction causes a higher vertical force.
When the moisture content increased from 9 to 12%, the
angle of internal friction increased from 21.3° to 25.2°, or
18%, and the coefficient of grain to wall friction increased
from 0.36 to 0.43 or 19%. Apparently, the effect of increased
internal friction angle was compensated by the increased wall
friction, thus little change in the vertical resultant force was
observed. When the moisture content increased from 12 to

16%, the angle of internal friction increased from 25.2° to
29.2°, or 16%, while the coefficient of grain to wall friction
increased from 0.43 to 0.54, or 26%. In this case, a greater
increase in grain to wall friction resulted in a noticeable
increase in vertical resultant force.

Dynamic loads

Measured dynamic lateral pressures during the initial 87 s of
discharge are shown in Fig. 3 for three depths. The top,
middle and bottom levels represent depths of 1157, 581, and
197 mm from the bin floor, respectively. For 9% and 12%
moisture contents, lateral pressure in the lower part of the bin
increased noticeably after discharge started and little change

££, 3
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©
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0 10 20304050607080

Discharge time (s)

Fig. 3. Measured lateral pressures at three depths: 1157
(top), 5811 (middle) and 197 mm (bottom) from
the bin floor.
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Fig. 4. Measured increases in lateral pressure during
discharge (overpressures).

at the top layer was observed. Fluctuations in lateral pressure
at the top and middle layers might be attributed to "stick-slip"
effects as the grain moved down along the bin wall. The
moving grain might proceed in a series of intermittent jerks
referred to as "stick-slip" (Mohsenin 1986). The frequent
stick and slip caused the lateral pressure to fluctuate. For 16%
moisture content, grain stuck on the wall all the time (Fig. 5),
resulting in smooth pressure curves (Fig. 3). Small gradual
increases in lateral pressure were observed for 16% moisture
content at all three layers.

For all three moisture contents, the lateral pressure at the
bottom layer reached the peak first, then the middle layer and
the top layer. This agrees with Jenike and Johanson's (1968)
hypothesis which states that the dynamic pressure occurs at a
pressure switch zone which is initiated near the discharge
outlet and travels upwards as discharge progresses.

Dynamic overpressure (maximum net increase in pressure
during discharge) increased with grain depth for 9% and 12%
moisture contents, whereas, it decreased slightly with grain

580 mm
790 mm

12%m.c. 16% m.c.

Fig. 5. Observed flow modes during the initial 200 s of
discharge for grain moisture contents: (a) 9%,
(b) 12% and (c) 16%.
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Fig. 6. Measured overpressure factors (mean of
four replicates).

depth for 16% moisture content (Fig. 4). In the lower portion
of the bin, dynamic overpressure was lower for higher grain
moisture content. For example, at the bottom measuring
level, overpressure decreased from 1.52 to 0.85 to 0.63 kPa
when the moisture content increased from 9% to 12% to 16%.

A total decrease of 0.89 kPa, or 59%, resulted from a 7%
increase in moisture content.

Lower overpressure at high moisture contents might be
attributed to reduction in the mass flow region caused by high
moisture grain which did not flow well. An attempt was made
to observe the flow mode by inserting twenty 2 mm diameter,
45 mm long steel rods into the grain mass through small holes
in the bin wall. The rods were placed at heights from 197 to
1477 mm (measured from the bin floor), evenly spaced 64
mm apart. Tilting of steel rods indicated that the grain near
the wall moved, or mass-flow occurred. Figure 5 shows the
observed flow modes for the initial 20 s of discharge for the
three moisture contents. When the moisture content increased

from 9% to 12% to 16%, height of the stagnant region of
grain mass increased from 580 to 790 to 1450 mm. Increase
in the height of the stagnant region meant reduction in the
mass-flow region, which would result in lower dynamic
loads. Because of a larger funnel flow region for 16% mois
ture content, more grain mass at the bin top started to move
when the discharge gate opened, therefore higher overpres
sure was observed in the top region for 16% moisture content
grain (Fig. 4).

Overpressure factors OPF varied slightly with the grain
depth for moisture contents of 9% and 12% (Fig. 6). OPF's
averaged from all six measuring levels were 1.41 and 1.33 for
9% and 12% moisture contents, respectively. In comparison,
the OPF for 16% moisture content was higher in the upper
portion of the bin and lower in the lower portion of the bin
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(a) wind at 90°; (b) wind at 30°.

closed and sealed to prevent infiltration. Figure 10 shows,
that for wind at 90°, air entered near the mid-length of the
barn and exhausted at both ends. The ridge acted as an
exhaust over itsentire length. Wind directions other than90°
caused a horizontal rotational air movement from the leeward

end to the windward end. The windward end of the ridge
acted as an exhaust while the leeward end was not consistent

and at times acted as either an inlet or exhaust. The same

airflow patterns were observed for both ridge opening widths
(150 and 300 mm full scale). However, observations indi
cated that the rate of smoke decay was higher with the wider
ridge opening.

CONCLUSIONS

A scale model of a naturally ventilated swine finishing build
ing was used to study the effect of structural modifications
and wind angle of incidence on interior airflow patterns
under isothermal conditions. The results showed that:

1. Wind perpendicular to the building (90°)provided the
most uniform airflow patterns along and across the
building.

2. Wind at 0°, 30°, and 60° created horizontal rotational
air movements within the building.

3. The airflow pattern over a barn cross-section varied
along the length of the building for winds other than
at 90°.

4. With no endwall windows, zones of slow smoke
dispersion were always observed at the windward end
for winds at 0°, 30°, and 60°.

5 Changing opening angle of the sidewall rotating doors
did not greatly influence the airflow patterns, in spite
of changes in effective sidewall opening areas.
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6. Centre versus side alley layouts, with solid pen fronts,
had limited influence on the air flow patterns.

7. The addition of a wall across the midlength of the
model created similar airflow patterns in the two
rooms. Observations showed that the rate of smoke
decay was greater in the windward room as compared
to the leeward.

8. The addition of two windows in this central wall
reduced the zones of slow smoke dispersion observed
in the leeward room.

9. The ridge opening width had a limited influence on the
primary airflow patterns. Observations indicated that
the rate of smoke decay increased with the use of
wider ridge openings.

10.Opening the ridge over the total length of the building
as opposed to having it closed for a short distance at
each end reduced the size of the zone of slow smoke

dispersion at the windward end.

11. The addition of two endwall windows reduced or
eliminated the zones of slow smoke dispersion in the
windward end especially for wind at 0° and 30°.

12. It is possible (but not recommended) to ventilate a
building using only leeward sidewall doors and a
continuous ridge opening.
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Fig. 7. Vertical resultant force measured by one
transducer, which is one third of the total
vertical force on the bin wall.
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than those for 9% and 12% moisture contents. Higher OPF in
the upperportionof the bin for 16%moisture content wasdue
to low static pressures.

Since variation of load around the bin circumference was
insignificant, the vertical force measured by a single
transducer was examined (Fig. 7). It should be noted that the
force measured by one transducer represents the pattern of
variation in the total vertical force, however its magnitude is
one third of the total vertical force on the wall. For moisture
contents of 9% and 12%, the vertical force on the wall
increased sharplywhendischarge started, but for 16% mois
ture content, a sudden decrease was observed. The maximum
increases in vertical resultant forces (the total of three
transducers) were about 0.7 kN, or 24%, for the moisture
contents of 9% and 12%, whereas there was no increase in
vertical force during discharge for the 16% moisture content.

Change in the ratio of dynamic to static vertical forces
(DSR) was negligible (1%) when the moisture content in
creased from 9 to 12%, while DSR decreased from 1.25 to
1.01, or 19%, for the moisture content increase from 12% to
16%.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An experiment was performed using a 1.5 m high by 1.0 m
diameter corrugated steel bin to investigate the effects of
grain moisture content on dynamic loads during discharge.
Diaphragm pressure sensors were installed on the inside
surface of the bin wall at six elevations: 197, 389,581, 773,
965, and 1157 mm from the bin floor. Vertical resultant
forces on the bin wall were measured by using three load
transducers. Hard red spring wheat was tested at three mois
ture contents of 9%, 12%, and 16% wb. All tests were
performed with central filling and discharging. Experimental
results showed:

1. With increasing moisture content, static lateral pres
sure on the bin wall decreased, whereas static vertical
resultant force on the bin wall increased.

2. In the lower portion of the bin, the lower the moisture
content, thehigher thedynamic overpressure. No pat

tern ofvariation ofdynamic overpressure with mois
ture content was observed in the upper portion of the
bin. The vertical resultant force on the bin wall in
creased about 24% during discharge for 9% and 12%
moisture contents, whereas negligible dynamic verti
cal force during discharge was observed for 16%
moisture content grain.

3. The effects of grain moisture on both static and dy
namic loads were more pronounced in the moisture
content range from 12%to 16%than from9% to 12%.
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